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Congrats to our students!

Rebecca M. Hunt
Enos S. Herberger
Chase A. Demott
Zane R. DeBeck
Spencer N. Carpenter
Jessica A. Young
Craig K. Vickey
Kathryn L. Strom
Christina N. Smith
Terrance M. Robb
MacKenzie A. Rice
Bethany R. Reilly
Bryce D. Osborn
Joseph M. Kronewitter

We are proud of you!

Ashley Baldyga
Ryan Blauw
Erica Cebulski
Luke Kamey
Renee Layman
Andrew Manganiello
Kara Mayer
Kyle Nolan
Heather Orseno
Nick Rivera
Karlee Silver
Katie Tabisz
Kelly Tabisz
Natalie Wagler

First Church of the Nazarene
12725 Bell Road
Lemont IL 60439
708.349.0454
www.c1naz.org

Northern Michigan District
Church of the Nazarene

C1 NAZ IS SO PROUD OF YOU!
District Superintendent - Dr. David G. Roland
Dr. Philip C. Rogers, Mrs. Darcy Dill, Mr. Mark Bennett, Rev. Gary Cable, Mr. Dale Hawkins, & Rev. Jim Ballenger

Conrad
-Proverbs 23:12 (ESV)

Congratulations
2014 NEI Graduates!

Dr. John Bowling & NEI Trustees
District Superintendent – Dr. David G. Roland
Dr. Philip C. Rogers, Mrs. Darcy Dill,
Mr. Mark Bennett, Rev. Gary Cable,
Mr. Dale Hawkins, & Rev. Jim Ballenger

www.neinazarene.org
Indianapolis District
Church of the Nazarene

Our mission is to encourage and inspire the sixty-nine churches of the district to follow Christ's example and to spread the Good News of His love throughout the communities where we serve.

We are proud of our students!
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Northwest Indiana District
Church of the Nazarene

We are proud of our Northwest Indiana Olivetians!

Rev. David E. Bartley
District Superintendent

ONU Trustees - Ralph Bright, Mark Hostetler, Cyndi McDonald, Gene Tanner

District Advisory Board - Rev. Ron Richmond, Rev. David Leeder, Rev. Gregg Davis, Rev. Troy Hochstetler, Janet Bishop, Rachel Kuhn, Jeff Hostetler, Wilma Stump
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Michigan District
Church of the Nazarene

Our future is bright!

We are proud of our Michigan District Olivetians!

Dr. John Seaman, District Advisory Board & Your Michigan District Family

The Michigan District exists to assist and encourage our local churches in their mission of making Christ-like disciples.
From the ONU Alumni Board

Congratulations to our newest alumni, the class of 2015!

The ONU Alumni Board

Denny Williamson ’75 Bradenton, FL
Selden D. Kelley ’46 Oklahoma City, OK
Doug Hanner ’92 Seymour, IN
Sylvia (Freeman) Reed ’82 Huntington, IN
Melinda (Davis) Weber ’81 Fenton, MI
Maria (Dobson) Silbeck ’97 Fishers, IN

Dan Taylor ’79 Springfield, VA
Geri (Caven) Bottles ’87 Eagle, ID
Andrew Hardie ’04 Kokomo, IN
Resa (Wine) Ruzich ’79 Grigsville, IL
Roy Wood ’76 Franklin, TN
Naomi (Ritchie) Colon ’88 Lebanon, OH

Tim Alderson ’75 Tampa, FL
Russ Bredholt Jr. ’71 Winter Springs, FL
Leon Moore ’72 Schaumburg, IL
Lowell Short ’79 Brownsburg, IN
Doug Bricker ’81 Canton, MI
Steve Shaffer ’77 Irvine, CA

Karen (Abbott) Bontrager ’86 Owosso, MI
Mark Brown ’85 Olathe, KS
Gerald Oliver ’76 Plano, TX
Robert Sloan ’68 Washington, D.C.
Jeff Williams ’01 Noblesville, IN

Gary Henecke ’68 Franklin, TN
Lisa (Schnicker) Garvin ’90 Western Springs, IL
Leslie (Young) Parrott ’84 Seattle, WA
Ryan Walker ’06 Windsor, CO
Lindsay (Davis) Peachey ’84 Galesburg, IL
We are proud of our ONU students!

Lucas Bolt
Lauren Crawford
Brynden Danner
Jonathon Herndon
Kyle Johnston
Cameron Mason
Kyle Shelton

Rebecca Dembkowski @beccabears22

I flew home for Spring Break, and while on my flight, I got to wave goodbye to campus and snap this cool pic. #lifeatolivet #onuyearbook #sb2k15
I have two favorite parts about teaching: the one is building relationships with students both as a class and as individuals; the other is watching the “lights come on” when students grasp a difficult concept.

Dr. Russell Lovett
MacDonough, Andrea 85
Maddock, Gunther 98
Madura, Tiffany 243
Magnoler, Guilherme 115
Magry, Jonathan 115
Mahaffey, Alexandra 85
Main, Kasey 85
Makarewicz, Joseph 56
Manes, Craig 56
Manning, Jessica 198
Mannion, Joelle 227
Mantarian, Joseph 85, 271
Maranion, Brandon 41, 85
Maranion, Danielle 115
Marcordes, Hayley 85
Marcordes, Tess 115
Marcotte, Andrew 85
Marcotte, Ryan 98
Mars, Michaela 17, 25, 40, 85, 171, 177
Markech, Kristen 98
Marko, Danette 56
Markech, Kristen 98
Marshall, Brianna 98
Marshall, Kristin 71
Marshall, Leeanne 115
Marsh, Keri 85
Martin, Colton 109, 115
Martin, Danielle 71, 208
Martinez, Alyssa 98
Martin, Hannah 85
Martin, Hayley 98
Martin, Jean 56
Martin, Joshua 98
Martinson, Jay 56, 134
Martinson, Jeannette 43
Martin, Stan 56
Mason, Cameron 71, 170, 173, 178
Matay, Sean 115
Matheis, Erica 98, 254
Matson, Lauren 115
Matthews, Paul 71
Matyskela, Sarah 98
Maue, Kimberly 85, 86
Maurer, Abigail 71
Maurer, Katherine 115
Maurer, Kathryn 115
Maxon, Collin 115
Maxon, Kendra 71, 202
Maxson, Carol 56
Maxson, Chad 56
May, Alicia 115
Mayer, Ariana 98
Mayer, Kara 85
Mazur, Catherine 115
McBeath, Jesse 115
McBroom, Hanna 98
McCain, Emily 121
McCalla, Quince 115
McCallister, Ethan 218
McCance, Skylar 71
McCann, Emily 115
McCarrall, Hannah 115
McClurg, Cammi 115
McCormick, John 115
McCormick, Morgan 85, 240
McCowan, Brishan 115
McCoy, Christina 85, 240
McCoy, Matthew 116
McCririe, Paige 86
McDannell, Melissa 71
McDivitt, Matthew 98, 239
McDonald, Daniel 56
McDonald, Holly 86
McFee, Katherine 71
McFerran, Michael 86
McGee, Courtney 138
McGrady, Lisa 56
McGuire, Ian 98
McHenry, Kaitlin 86
McKay, Abigail 71
McKinley, Megan 86
McKnight, Ashley 86, 261
McLain, Samantha 98
McLain, Tanner 116
McLaughlin, Shannon 116
McManus, Diane 71
McManus, Natalie 86
McMullen, Morgan 116
McMullan, Neal 56
McNaught, Hannah 29
McNulty, Charles 19, 71
Meador, Miles 32, 71
Meador, Spencer 98
Meadows, Hayley 71
Meekan, Matthew 116
Meyges, Katie 86, 260
Meier, Angela 98
Meier, Jill 116
Meiss, Vaughan 98
Meister, Paige 56
Meitzler, William 71
Meldrum, Matthew 116
Meli, Katelynn 71
Melling, Jackson 12, 86
Melsa, Joseph 98
Melton, Alexandra 116
Meyer, Timothy 56
Meredith, Makayla 116
Mettile, Jacob 98
Metzler, Adam 71
Metzler, Bethany 116
Meyers, Brianna 98
Meyers, Erin 116
Michaels, Christine 71, 138, 225
Michell, Brian 71, 235
Middleton, Jessica 98
Miedema, Lucas 116
Milbacher, Ronald 86
Miles, Ciara 86
Miller, Caroline 116
Miller, Jessica 71
Miller, Kaleb 98, 172
Miller, Katherine 116
Miller, Kelly 116
Miller, Leslie 71
Miller, Lindsay 72, 148, 180, 205
Miller, Madeline 116
Miller, Paul 116
Miller, Poppy 56
Miller, Rebecca 116
Miller, Sarah 72
Miller, Stephanie 72, 241
Miller, Tracy 116
Mills, Abigail 98
Mills, Caitlin 72
Mills, Emily 98
Milner, Danielle 86
Milton, Jean 56
Miner, Kristin 72
Minton, Curtis 116
Miotti, Cheyenne 99
Mitchell, Destiny 36, 72, 171, 175
Miulli, Vittoria 86, 141, 186
Moherly, Trevor 99
Modica, David 72
Mohaamad, Maha 72
Mohammed-Haruna, Sanni 99
Molnar, Rebekah 116
Monakhova, Victoria 254
Monterroso, Emily 116
Mooi, Rebecca 86, 143
Moore, Andrew 35
Moorehead, Brendan 99
Moore, Jessica 86
Moore, Stacey 56
Moore, Taylor 99
Morales, Juan Lopez-Ilsai 255
Moreland, Jerry 116
Moreland, Shelby 72
Morey, Jessica 72
Morey, Samantha 99
Morrell, Susan 24, 72, 130, 270
Morris, David 56
Morris, Hope 32, 116, 169
Morris, Kati 56
Morris, Lindsay 72
Morris, Michaela 116
Morr, Lindsay 86
Mouraraki, Sarah 99
Moulding, Elizabeth 72
Mountain, Mark 56
Moutvic, Kayla 72
Mowry, Blane 167
Mowry, Sarah 34, 72, 271
Moyer, Madison 72, 237
Moyers, Hannah 72, 209
Mueller, Kayla 72
Muhlstadt, Garrett 16, 86
Munoz, Maria 116
Munroe, Bethany 86
Murphy, Connie 56
Murphy, Larry 57
Murray, Macy 99, 222, 270
Murrow, Truitt 228
Musselman, Hannah 116
Muzljakovich, Ryan 86, 248
Myer, Macy 116
Myers, Chloe 99, 254
Myers, Justine 72, 209
Nance, Martika 99
Nava, Daisy 72
Navarro, Sierra 86, 174, 267
Neal, Jacob 99
Neely, Joseph 116
Nehls, Mary 57

Rachel Keiko Schramm
@rachieschramm

So awesome hearing #TenthAvenueNorth perform today and to meet the guys! #onuyearbook
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The 102nd Olivet Nazarene University Aurora was created by a student staff and printed by Walsworth Publishing Company of Marceline, MO. Valerie Tanke was the sales representative and Michelle Brosemer was the service representative. The press run was 2200. The staff completed pages on Apple computers using Adobe InDesign and Photoshop CC. A core team of seven writers wrote the copy. A core team of seven photographers took the pictures, with additional photographs submitted by non-staff member students as well as the Office of Marketing and Communications of Olivet Nazarene University. A core team of six designers designed the pages. The cover and endsheets are printed in four-color. The cover was designed by Adam Smoot of Walsworth Yearbooks. The endsheets were designed by Cymone Wilder. The dividers and features pages were designed by Kate Kettelkamp. Samuel Cullado wrote the feature stories and the copy on the divider pages. Hannah Moyers took the photographs on the dividers and collected the submitted photos on the feature pages. Paperstock throughout the entire book is 100# legend gloss. Headline copy font is Jellyka - Estrya’s Handwriting. Body and caption copy is AWPCCentury. Folio font is AWPCGrimshawHand. Portraits were taken by Jim McAdams of MJM Photography, 110 North 800 East, Greentown, IN 46936.

Inquiries regarding the book should be directed to the Aurora, Olivet Nazarene University, One University Avenue, Box 6025, Bourbonnais, IL, 60914 or (815) 939-5337.
...and the door will be opened
The time we spent within these halls will not be forgotten.
FOR HERE WE LEARNED TO KNOW OF TRUTH & TRUTH WILL MAKE US FREE
Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you. - Matthew 7:7